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1. Management’s statement 
EG Danmark A/S processes personal data on behalf of customers (data controllers) in accordance with data 
processing agreements in relation to development and operating services. 

The accompanying description has been prepared for customers who have used EG Danmark A/S’s devel-
opment and operating services and who have a sufficient understanding to consider the description along 
with other information, including information about controls operated by the data controllers themselves 
in assessing whether the requirements of the EU regulation on the ”Protection of natural persons with re-
gard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data” and “Lov om supplerende 
bestemmelser til forordning om beskyttelse af fysiske personer i forbindelse med behandling af persono-
plysninger og om fri udveksling af sådanne oplysninger” (subsequently “the data protection rules”) have 
been complied with. 

EG Danmark A/S uses team.blue Denmark A/S as subprocessors of housing, network, virtual server and 
storage services. This report uses the carve-out method and does not comprise control objectives and re-
lated controls that team.blue Denmark A/S perform for EG Danmark A/S. 

EG Danmark A/S uses B4Restore A/S as a subprocessor of backup services. This report uses the carve-out 
method and does not comprise control objectives and related controls that B4Restore A/S performs for EG 
Danmark A/S. 

Some of the control objectives stated in our description in section 3 can only be achieved if the complemen-
tary controls at the data controllers are suitably designed and operating effectively with our controls. This 
report does not comprise the suitability of the design and operating effectiveness of these complementary 
controls. 

EG Danmark A/S confirms that: 

a) The accompanying description in section 3 fairly presents EG Danmark A/S’s development and operat-
ing services that have processed personal data for data controllers subject to the data protection rules 
throughout the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023. The criteria used in making this 
statement were that the accompanying description: 

(i) Presents how EG Danmark A/S’s development and operating services were designed and imple-
mented, including: 

 The types of services provided, including the type of personal data processed; 

 The procedures, within both information technology and manual systems, used to initiate, rec-
ord, process and, if necessary, correct, delete and restrict processing of personal data; 

 The procedures used to ensure that data processing has taken place in accordance with con-
tract, instructions or agreement with the data controller; 

 The procedures ensuring that the persons authorised to process personal data have committed 
to confidentiality or are subject to an appropriate statutory duty of confidentiality; 

 The procedures ensuring upon discontinuation of data processing that, by choice of the data 
controller, all personal data are deleted or returned to the data controller unless retention of 
such personal data is required by law or regulation; 

 The procedures supporting, in the event of breach of personal data security, that the data con-
troller may report this to the supervisory authority and inform the data subjects; 
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 The procedures ensuring appropriate technical and organisational security measures in the 
processing of personal data in consideration of the risks that are presented by personal data 
processing, such as accidental or unlawful destruction, loss, alteration, unauthorised disclosure 
of, or access to, personal data transmitted, stored or otherwise processed; 

 Controls that we, in reference to the scope of EG Danmark A/S’s development and operating 
services, have assumed would be implemented by the data controllers and which, if necessary 
in order to achieve the control objectives stated in the description, are identified in the descrip-
tion; 

 Other aspects of our control environment, risk assessment process, information system (in-
cluding the related business processes) and communication, control activities and monitoring 
controls that are relevant to the processing of personal data. 

(ii) Includes relevant information about changes in the data processor’s development and operating 
services for the processing of personal data in the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 
2023; 

(iii) Does not omit or distort information relevant to the scope of EG Danmark A/S’s described develop-
ment and operating services for the processing of personal data while acknowledging that the de-
scription is prepared to meet the common needs of a broad range of data controllers and may not, 
therefore, include every aspect of development and operating services that the individual data con-
trollers might consider important in their particular circumstances. 

b) The controls related to the control objectives stated in the accompanying description were suitably de-
signed and operated effectively throughout the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023. The 
criteria used in making this statement were that: 

(i) The risks that threatened achievement of the control objectives stated in the description were iden-
tified; 

(ii) The identified controls would, if operated as described, provide reasonable assurance that those 
risks did not prevent the stated control objectives from being achieved; and 

(iii) The controls were consistently applied as designed, including that manual controls were applied by 
persons who have the appropriate competence and authority, throughout the period from 1 Janu-
ary 2023 to 31 December 2023. 

c) Appropriate technical and organisational measures were established and maintained to comply with the 
agreements with the data controllers, sound data processing practices and relevant requirements for 
data processors in accordance with the data protection rules. 

 

Aarhus, 23 May 2024 
EG Danmark A/S 
 
 
 
Allan Bech 
CTO 
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2. Independent auditor’s report 
Independent auditor’s ISAE 3000 assurance report on information security and measures 
for the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023 pursuant to data processing agree-
ments in relation to EG Danmark A/S’s development and operating services  

To: EG Danmark A/S and EG Danmark A/S’s customers 

Scope 
We have been engaged to provide assurance about EG Danmark A/S’s description in section 3 of EG Dan-
mark A/S’s development and operating services in accordance with data processing agreements with data 
controllers throughout the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023 (the description) and about 
the design and operating effectiveness of controls related to the control objectives stated in the description. 

Our report covers whether EG Danmark A/S has designed and effectively operated suitable controls related 
to the control objectives stated in section 4. The report does not include an assessment of EG Danmark 
A/S’s general compliance with the requirements of the EU regulation on the ”Protection of natural persons 
with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data” and “Lov om sup-
plerende bestemmelser til forordning om beskyttelse af fysiske personer i forbindelse med behandling af 
personoplysninger og om fri udveksling af sådanne oplysninger” (subsequently “the data protection rules”). 

EG Danmark A/S uses team.blue Denmark A/S as subprocessors of housing, network, virtual server and 
storage services. This report uses the carve-out method and does not comprise control objectives and re-
lated controls that team.blue Denmark A/S perform for EG Danmark A/S. 

EG Danmark A/S uses B4Restore A/S as a subprocessor of backup services. This report uses the carve-out 
method and does not comprise control objectives and related controls that B4Restore A/S performs for EG 
Danmark A/S. 

Some of the control objectives stated in EG Danmark A/S’s description in section 3 can only be achieved if 
the complementary controls at the data controllers are suitably designed and operating effectively with EG 
Danmark A/S’s controls. This report does not comprise the suitability of the design and operating effective-
ness of these complementary controls. 

We express reasonable assurance in our conclusion. 

EG Danmark A/S’s responsibilities 
EG Danmark A/S is responsible for: preparing the description and accompanying statement in section 1, 
including the completeness, accuracy and method of presentation of the description and statement; provid-
ing the services covered by the description; stating the control objectives and designing and effectively op-
erating controls to achieve the stated control objectives.

Auditor’s independence and quality control 
We have complied with the independence and other ethical requirements in the International Ethics Stand-
ards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code), 
which is founded on fundamental principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence and due care, 
confidentiality and professional conduct, as well as ethical requirements applicable in Denmark. 

Our firm applies International Standard on Quality Management 1, ISQM 1, which requires the firm to de-
sign, implement and operate a system of quality management, including policies or procedures regarding 
compliance with ethical requirements, professional standards and applicable legal and regulatory require-
ments. 
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Auditor’s responsibilities 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on EG Danmark A/S’s description and on the design and operat-
ing effectiveness of controls related to the control objectives stated in that description, based on our proce-
dures. 

We conducted our engagement in accordance with ISAE 3000 (revised), “Assurance engagements other 
than audits or reviews of historical financial information”, and additional requirements applicable in Den-
mark to obtain reasonable assurance about whether, in all material respects, the description is fairly pre-
sented, and the controls are suitably designed and operating effectively. 

An assurance engagement to report on the description, design and operating effectiveness of controls at a 
data processor involves performing procedures to obtain evidence about the disclosures in the data proces-
sor’s description of its development and operating services and about the design and operating effective-
ness of controls. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of 
the risks that the description is not fairly presented, and that controls are not suitably designed or operat-
ing effectively. Our procedures included testing the operating effectiveness of those controls that we con-
sider necessary to provide reasonable assurance that the control objectives stated in the description were 
achieved. An assurance engagement of this type also includes evaluating the overall presentation of the de-
scription, the suitability of the objectives stated therein and the suitability of the criteria specified by the 
data processor and described in the Management’s statement section.  

We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opin-
ion. 

Limitations of controls at a data processor 
EG Danmark A/S’s description is prepared to meet the common needs of a broad range of data controllers 
and may not, therefore, include every aspect of EG Danmark A/S’s development and operating services 
that the individual data controllers may consider important in their particular circumstances. Also, because 
of their nature, controls at a data processor may not prevent or detect all personal data breaches. Further-
more, the projection of any evaluation of the operating effectiveness to future periods is subject to the risk 
that controls at a data processor may become inadequate or fail. 

Opinion 
Our opinion has been formed on the basis of the matters outlined in this auditor’s report. The criteria we 
used in forming our opinion are those described in the Management’s statement section. In our opinion, in 
all material respects: 

a) The description fairly presents EG Danmark A/S’s development and operating services as designed 
and implemented throughout the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023; 

b) The controls related to the control objectives stated in the description were suitably designed through-
out the period from 1 January 2023 to 31 December 2023; and 

c) The controls tested, which were those necessary to provide reasonable assurance that the control ob-
jectives stated in the description were achieved, operated effectively throughout the period from 1 Jan-
uary 2023 to 31 December 2023. 

Description of test of controls 
The specific controls tested and the nature, timing and results of those tests are listed in section 4. 
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Intended users and purpose 
This report and the description of tests of controls in section 4 are intended only for data controllers who 
have used EG Danmark A/S’s development and operating services and who have a sufficient understanding 
to consider it, along with other information, including information about controls operated by the data 
controllers themselves, in assessing whether the requirements of the data protection rules have been com-
plied with. 

 
Aarhus, 23 May 2024 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab 
CVR no. 33 77 12 31 
 
 
 
Jesper Parsberg Madsen  
State-Authorised Public Accountant  
Mne26801   
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3. Description of processing 
Introduction and scope 
This system description concerns the IT general controls related to application development and hosting 
activities at EG Danmark A/S, which is owned by the private equity fund Francisco Partners. Standard IT 
operations and hosting activities are provided by EG CloudOps, and application development is handled by 
the individual business units, which in this report are referred to as EG.  

As far as application development is concerned, EG works according to the same procedures and methods 
on all development tasks.  

EG uses team.blue Denmark A/S as subservice suppliers of physical security in data centres where cus-
tomer operations are performed. team.blue Denmark A/S are e.g. responsible for physical security, hard-
ware, network, backup, hypervisor and storage.   

This report uses the carve-out method and does not comprise controls performed by subservice suppliers 
team.blue Denmark A/S. For 2023, these controls are covered by auditor’s reports received from the sub-
service suppliers. 

EG handles operation and monitoring in connection with IT operations and hosting activities and is re-
sponsible for ensuring the implementation and operation of control systems to prevent and detect errors, 
including intentional errors, in order to comply with contracts and best practice. 

This description is limited to general standards of administration as described in EG’s standard contract. 
Specific matters related to individual customer contracts are not covered.  

Based on the above delimitation and the system description specified below, EG assesses that we have 
maintained effective controls in all material matters. EG is aware of the continuous development in the 
area and continuously works to improve the controls.  

EG specialises in building and delivering industry-specific vertical software. This report covers EG's deliv-
erables under customer contracts with a view to EG's compliance with its obligations as a data processor 
under Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the 
protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of 
such data (General Data Protection Regulation) (hereinafter referred to as GDPR). 

The GDPR work is divided into two focus areas: the internal area which concerns all internal processes in 
which we as a company deal with personal data (e.g. HR, IT, marketing and finance) and the customer-fac-
ing area – covered by this report – which concerns all areas in which we interact with our customers and 
potentially could come into contact with personal data.  

Description of services covered by the report 
The services provided by EG are tailored to several different types of customers. The conditions for the in-
dividual customers are specified in contracts; each business area is based on standard contracts which may 
contain individual adjustments and options. The following areas cover the services offered by EG: 

 Hosting 
 Application development. 
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Control environment 
Management structure 
Compliance with the requirements in relation to IT security follows the organisation established in relation 
to the management of information security as described below. 

At EG, the organisational set-up and management are based on a structure by function where the manager 
of the individual department has staff responsibilities. The responsibility for security of the individual pro-
cesses lies with the individual(s) responsible and the performing individual(s), respectively. The manager 
responsible has the responsibility of ensuring that the process is followed and documented by the perform-
ing employees. 

Organisation of information security (control objective B) 
The overall responsibility for IT security at EG and associated companies lies with the IT security commit-
tee (EG Security Committee) which deals with all major relevant IT security matters of a fundamental na-
ture. 

The IT security committee is represented by employees from top management, division managers, the head 
of IT and CIO and the General Counsel of Group Legal & Compliance. The IT security committee reports 
directly to the Executive Board of EG.  

The committee is normative, and based on the adopted IT security policy it lays down the principles and 
guidelines that are to ensure objectives are met.  

Like all other employees, members of the IT security committee regularly participate in relevant awareness 
training within IT security. The IT security is executed through internal strategy, policies, standards, proce-
dures and guidelines. 

The Vice President of Corporate IT is responsible for the operations in accordance with established guide-
lines and for the day-to-day management.  

The employees' day-to-day manager is responsible for checking that the employee complies with group-
related policies and procedures that support the IT security policy as well as with local guidelines and pro-
cedures.  

Security incidents, status and security weaknesses are reported to the IT security committee which initiates 
any further action. 

GDPR Committee 
The overall responsibility for data protection matters of a fundamental nature lies with EG's GDPR Com-
mittee.  

The GDPR Committee (GDPR Committee) is a normative committee for EG's strategy and risks in relation 
to GDPR-related topics. The committee supports and ensures efficient business and best practice within 
data protection across EG Danmark A/S and associated companies.  

The chairman of the GDPR committee is appointed by the CFO and elected from among the committee 
members. In addition, a secretary of the committee is elected from among the employees of Group Legal & 
Compliance.   

The GDPR Committee lays down applicable data protection principles and guidelines in accordance with 
the GDPR and other national data protection legislation. It takes GDPR initiatives, facilitates relevant 
awareness and training and ensures an optimal audit process (ISAE 3402 and ISAE 3000). 
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Education and training 
When policies, guidelines and procedures (standard operating procedures) are updated, this is communi-
cated to all employees. Policies and procedures are available in EG's ISMS system in which employees can 
always find information. If an employee becomes aware of errors and defects, he or she must inform the 
relevant contact person or department listed in the relevant policy or procedure.  

Compliance with instructions from the data controller 
(control objective A) 
EG has established a number of GDPR policies and procedures that employees have received and are 
trained to comply with. These e.g. include: 

 GDPR Handbook for Employees 
 Code of Conduct Employees 
 Security Incident Management Policy 
 Whistleblower Scheme 
 Email Policy  
 Privacy & Cookie Policy 
 GDPR-related procedures (SOP).  

 
EG processes personal data in accordance with the customer's instructions. EG does not process personal 
data without having entered into a data processing agreement with the data controller (the customer). EG 
has a standard data processing agreement which is updated at least once a year by Group Legal & Compli-
ance. EG's standard data processing agreement is based on the Danish Data Protection Agency's template. 
Each solution area must draw up a data processing agreement based on EG's standard data processing 
agreement containing defined requirements for the processing of personal data, including:  

 Purpose of processing activity/activities  
 Categories of personal data 
 Sub-processors 
 Transfer to a third country.  

 
Sub-processors to carry out specific processing activities on behalf of the customer are only used after the 
customer has approved the use of the sub-processor. In the data processing agreement, EG has ensured 
that all sub-processors comply with the same data protection obligations as those defined in the data pro-
cessing agreement between EG and the customer.  

For each solution area and cross-disciplinary process – cf. previous sections – appropriate technical and 
organisational controls have been established in these areas.  

A continuous assessment is carried out as to whether EG still has the necessary appropriate technical and 
organisational security measures in place to continue to deliver the solution and service in question to the 
customer.  

Technical and organisational measures (control objec-
tives B and C) 
For information on technical and organisational controls, please refer to the prepared ISAE 3402 reports. 
These include areas such as:  

 Human resource security 
 Security incident management 
 External parties and supplier relationships 
 Physical security  
 Operating procedure 
 Monitoring and logging 
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 Segregation of duties  
 Encryption 
 Backup and restore 
 Error correction and support 
 Access control 
 Acquisition, development and maintenance of systems 
 Acquisition, development and maintenance of applications 
 Disaster recovery plans.  

Development, testing and maintenance: 
As a general rule, personal data used for development, testing or similar activity is in pseudonymised or 
anonymised form. It is used only to act in the interests of the customer according to agreement and on the 
customer’s behalf. In certain cases, it may be necessary to test on real data, and personal data will then be 
transferred from production to test environment. In such cases, approval must be obtained from the cus-
tomer.  

Organisation of data protection and the data protection officer: 
EG has not appointed a data protection officer as the primary activity of the group’s core business does not 
involve the processing of personal data. Instead, EG has a Data Protection Office, which is anchored in EG's 
legal department, Group Legal & Compliance. The department carries out general legal tasks within IT, the 
GDPR and compliance. 

The data processor assists the data controller: 
To the extent that EG is responsible for processing personal data on behalf of and on instructions from the 
data controller, EG assists the data controller in ensuring compliance with: 

 the responsibility to implement appropriate technical and organisational security measures to en-
sure a level adapted to the risks associated with the processing  

 the responsibility to report a personal data breach to the controlling authority (the Danish Data 
Protection Agency) without undue delay and, where feasible, no later than 72 hours after having 
become aware of the security breach unless the personal data breach is unlikely to result in a risk to 
the rights and the freedoms of natural persons 

 the responsibility to notify the data subject(s) about the personal data breach without undue delay 
when a personal data breach is likely to involve a high risk to the rights and freedoms of natural 
persons  

 the responsibility to carry out a data protection impact assessment if a type of processing is likely 
to involve a high risk to the rights and freedoms of natural persons 

 the responsibility to confer with the controlling authority (the Danish Data Protection Agency) be-
fore processing if an impact assessment regarding data protection shows that the processing will 
result in a high risk because of the arrangements made by the data controller to minimise the risk. 

Erasure procedure (control objective D) 
EG has written procedures for erasure of personal data in accordance with the data processing agreement 
concluded with the customer.  

Special requirements for erasure of personal data, including deletion routines, follow specifically from the 
data processing agreement concluded with the customer.  

Upon termination of the processing of personal data for the data controller, EG will either return the per-
sonal data to the data controller and/or erase the personal data, providing this does not conflict with other 
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legislation. The specific procedure for termination of processing of personal data is agreed under instruc-
tions from the customer in accordance with the data processing agreement with the customer.  

Storage procedure (control objective E) 
EG has written procedures for storage of personal data in accordance with the data processing agreement 
concluded with the customer.  

Special requirements for storage and erasure of personal data, including storage periods, are specifically set 
out in the data processing agreement concluded with the customer. 

An overview of processing activities and indication of locations, countries and regions for EG as a data pro-
cessor and EG’s sub-processors is included in the data processing agreement concluded with the customer.  

Sub-processors (control objective F) 
EG has concluded data processing agreements with all its sub-processors to ensure the same data protec-
tion obligations as those provided in the data processing agreement with the customer. EG only uses sub-
processors for the processing of personal data upon specific or general approval by the data controller.  

EG maintains an overview of all approved sub-processors, comprising, as a minimum, the individual sub-
processor's name, company registration no. or similar, address and description of processing activity. 

New sub-processors of EG  
All new sub-processors of EG are assessed and approved by EG's Vendor Approval Board (VAB).  

VAB consists of Vice President of Procurement, CTO, CIO from EG IT,  CISO and General Counsel from 
Group Legal & Compliance.  

In addition, a secretary of VAB is elected from among the employees of procurement. 

VAB ensures a common approval process for all sub-processors and that the sub-processors comply with 
EG's requirements regarding technology, security, compliance and data protection.  

Supervision of sub-processors 
EG carries out supervision of all sub-processors at least once a year based on a risk assessment. Supervi-
sion of sub-processors is carried out centrally in EG's legal department, Group Legal & Compliance. The 
supervision ensures and documents the sub-processors used for the service that EG provides to the cus-
tomer in relation to:  

 GDPR compliance, including ensuring adequate protection of data subjects' rights in accordance 
with the GDPR if personal data is processed 

 Compliance with equivalent technical security measures as specified in the data processing agree-
ment with the customer 

 Compliance with equivalent organisational security measures as specified in the data processing 
agreement with the customer. 

All final approvals of supervision reports on sub-processors are made by VAB. 

Transfer of data to third countries or international or-
ganisations (control objective G) 
Written procedures are in place which include a requirement that the data processor must only transfer 
personal data to third countries or international organisations in accordance with the data processing 
agreement with the data controller by using a valid basis of transfer. 
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The rights of the data subject (control objective H) 
In consideration of the nature of the processing, EG assists the data controller – as far as possible and by 
means of appropriate technical and organisational measures – in the fulfilment of the data controller’s ob-
ligations to respond to requests for exercising the data subject’s rights under the GDPR. 

EG has a procedure for handling and documenting enquiries from the data controllers in relation to assist-
ing with handling the rights of the data subjects (access, erasure, rectification, etc.).  

The specific procedure and controls for handling and documenting assistance to the data controller are set 
out in the data processing agreement concluded between EG and the customer.  

Procedure for handling security breaches (control objec-
tive I) 
In case of any (potential) personal data breaches, EG – as a data processor – must notify the data controller 
in accordance with the data processing agreement after having become aware of a personal data breach at 
EG or at EG’s sub-processor.  

As a data processor, EG assists the data controller with the reporting of data breaches to the Danish Data 
Protection Agency.  

Complementary controls at the data controllers  
As part of the delivery of services, the data controller must implement certain controls that are important 
to achieve the control objectives specified in the description. This includes: 

 Consideration of consequences in relation to personal data protection when changes are made to 
existing solutions (privacy by design and privacy by default) and submission of a request for 
change to EG to the extent relevant  

 Consideration of / testing of new versions of solutions in connection with implementation (change 
management) 

 Set-up and administration of own users of the solution in the production environment (identity 
and access management) 

 Set-up and administration of users from EG who have access to the customer’s environment (iden-
tity and access management). 

Improvements 
In 2023, EG has taken the following measures to improve the level of security and data protection:  

Month Measures 

June 2023 Appointment of new CIO at EG Danmark A/S with 
responsibility for EG Corporate IT.  

September 2023 Revised EG Security Incident Management Policy.  
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4. Control objectives, control activity, tests and test re-
sults 

Control objective A:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that instructions for the processing of personal data are complied with in accordance with the data 
processing agreement entered into. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

A.1 Written procedures are in place which include a 
requirement that personal data must only be pro-
cessed when instructions to this effect are availa-
ble. 
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure that personal data are 
only processed according to instructions. 
Checked by way of inspection that the procedures in-
clude a requirement to assess at least once a year the 
need for updates, including in case of changes in the 
data controller’s instructions or changes in the data 
processing.  
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date. 

No exceptions noted. 

A.2 The data processor only processes personal data 
stated in the instructions from the data control-
ler. 

Checked by way of inspection that Management en-
sures that personal data are only processed according 
to instructions. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of personal 
data processing operations that these are conducted 
consistently with instructions. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective A:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that instructions for the processing of personal data are complied with in accordance with the data 
processing agreement entered into. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

A.3 The data processor immediately informs the data 
controller if an instruction, in the data proces-
sor’s opinion, infringes the Regulation or other 
European Union or member state data protection 
provisions. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place ensuring verification that personal 
data are not processed against the Data Protection 
Regulation or other legislation. 
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are in 
place for informing the data controller of cases where 
the processing of personal data is considered to be 
against legislation.  
Checked by way of inspection that the data controller 
was informed in cases where the processing of per-
sonal data was evaluated to be against legislation. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective B:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of pro-
cessing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

B.1 Written procedures are in place which include a 
requirement that security measures agreed are 
established for the processing of personal data in 
accordance with the agreement with the data con-
troller. 
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure establishment of the secu-
rity measures agreed. 
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data pro-
cessing agreements that the security measures agreed 
have been established. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.2 The data processor has performed a risk assess-
ment and, based on this, implemented the tech-
nical measures considered relevant to achieve an 
appropriate level of security, including establish-
ment of the security measures agreed with the 
data controller.  

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure that the data processor 
performs a risk assessment to achieve an appropriate 
level of security. 
Checked by way of inspection that the risk assessment 
performed is up to date and comprises the current 
processing of personal data. 
Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has implemented the technical measures ensuring an 
appropriate level of security consistent with the risk 
assessment. 
Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has implemented the security measures agreed with 
the data controller. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.3 For the systems and databases used in the pro-
cessing of personal data, antivirus software has 
been installed that is updated on a regular basis.  

Checked by way of inspection that antivirus software 
has been installed for the systems and databases used 
in the processing of personal data.  
Checked by way of inspection that antivirus software 
is up to date. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective B:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of pro-
cessing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

B.4 External access to systems and databases used in 
the processing of personal data takes place 
through a secured firewall. 

Checked by way of inspection that external access to 
systems and databases used in the processing of per-
sonal data takes place only through a secured firewall.  
Checked by way of inspection that the firewall has 
been configured in accordance with the relevant inter-
nal policy. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.5 Internal networks have been segmented to ensure 
restricted access to systems and databases used 
in the processing of personal data. 

Inquired whether internal networks have been seg-
mented to ensure restricted access to systems and da-
tabases used in the processing of personal data. 
Inspected network diagrams and other network docu-
mentation to ensure appropriate segmentation. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.6 Access to personal data is isolated to users with a 
work-related need for such access. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for restricting users’ access to per-
sonal data. 
Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for following up on users’ access to 
personal data being consistent with their work-related 
need. 
Checked by way of inspection that the technical 
measures agreed support retaining the restriction in 
users’ work-related access to personal data. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of users’ ac-
cess to systems and databases that such access is re-
stricted to the employees’ work-related need. 

During our testing we have noted that 
lock out settings for a selected windows 
server has not been set according to the 
policy. 

No further exceptions noted. 
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Control objective B:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of pro-
cessing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

B.7 System monitoring with an alarm feature has 
been established for the systems and databases 
used in the processing of personal data, e.g. in the 
event of a compromise. 

Checked by way of inspection that system monitoring 
with an alarm feature has been established for sys-
tems and databases used in the processing of personal 
data. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of alarms 
that these were followed up on and that the data con-
trollers were informed thereof as appropriate. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.8 Effective encryption is applied when transmitting 
confidential and sensitive personal data through 
the internet or by email.  
TLS encryption in connection with the transmis-
sion of emails complies with the Danish Data 
Protection Agency's requirements in this area. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure that transmissions of sen-
sitive and confidential data through the internet are 
protected by powerful encryption based on a recog-
nised algorithm.  
Checked by way of inspection that technological en-
cryption solutions have been available and active 
throughout the assurance period.  
Checked by way of inspection that encryption is ap-
plied when transmitting confidential and sensitive 
personal data through the internet or by email. 
Inquired whether any unencrypted transmission of 
sensitive and confidential personal data has taken 
place during the assurance period and whether the 
data controllers have been appropriately informed 
thereof. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective B:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of pro-
cessing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

B.9 Logging of the following matters has been estab-
lished in systems, databases and networks: 

 Activities performed by system adminis-
trators and others holding special rights 

 Security incidents comprising: 
o Changes in log set-ups, including 

disabling of logging 
o Changes in users’ system rights 
o Failed attempts to log on to systems, 

databases or networks. 
Log information is protected against manipula-
tion and technical errors and is reviewed regu-
larly. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for setting up logging of user activi-
ties in systems, databases or networks that are used to 
process and transmit personal data, including review 
of and follow-up on logs. 
Checked by way of inspection that logging of user ac-
tivities in systems, databases or networks that are 
used to process or transmit personal data has been 
configured and activated.  
Checked by way of inspection that user activity data 
collected in logs are protected against manipulation or 
deletion. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of logging 
that the content of log files is as expected compared to 
the set-up and that documentation confirms the fol-
low-up performed and the response to any security in-
cidents. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of logging 
that documentation confirms the follow-up performed 
on activities carried by system administrators and 
others holding special rights. 

During our testing we have noted that 
audit logs has not been setup according 
to the policy for a selected windows 
server.  
No further exceptions noted. 
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Control objective B:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of pro-
cessing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

B.10 Personal data used for development, testing or 
similar activity are always in pseudonymised or 
anonymised form. Such use only takes place to 
accomplish the data controller's purpose accord-
ing to agreement and on the data controller’s be-
half. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for using personal data for develop-
ment, testing or similar activity to ensure that such 
use only takes place in pseudonymised or anonymised 
form. 
Checked by way of inspection of samples of develop-
ment and test databases that personal data included 
therein are pseudonymised or anonymised.  
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of develop-
ment and test databases in which personal data are 
not pseudonymised or anonymised that this has taken 
place according to agreement with, and on behalf of, 
the data controller. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.11 The technical measures established are tested on 
a regular basis in vulnerability scans and penetra-
tion tests. 
Significant vulnerabilities are remedied within a 
specified and acceptable time frame. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for regularly testing technical 
measures, including for performing vulnerability 
scans and penetration tests.  
Checked by way of inspection of a sample that docu-
mentation confirms regular testing of the technical 
measures established. 
Checked by way of inspection that any deviations or 
weaknesses in the technical measures have been re-
sponded to in a timely and satisfactory manner and 
communicated to the data controllers as appropriate. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective B:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of pro-
cessing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

B.12 Changes to systems, databases or networks are 
made consistently with established procedures 
that ensure maintenance using relevant updates 
and patches, including security patches.  
Security patches are installed according to the 
vendor's recommendations and release cycle. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for handling changes to systems, 
databases or networks, including handling of relevant 
updates, patches and security patches.  
Checked by way of inspection of extracts from tech-
nical security parameters and set-ups that systems, 
databases or networks have been updated using 
agreed changes and relevant updates, patches and se-
curity patches. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.13 A formalised procedure is in place for granting 
and removing users’ access to personal data. Us-
ers’ access is reconsidered on a regular basis and 
at least every six months, including the continued 
justification of rights by a work-related need. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for granting and removing users’ ac-
cess to systems and databases used for processing per-
sonal data. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of employ-
ees’ access to systems and databases that the user ac-
cesses granted have been authorised and that a work-
related need exists. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of resigned 
or dismissed employees that their access to systems 
and databases was deactivated or removed in a timely 
manner. 
Checked by way of inspection that documentation 
states that user accesses granted are evaluated and au-
thorised on a regular basis. 

During our testing, we have found that 
on a specific AS/400 system, the imple-
mented password policy does not 
match the EG policy. 
No further exceptions noted. 
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Control objective B:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented technical measures to safeguard relevant security of pro-
cessing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

B.14 Systems and databases processing personal data 
that involve a high risk for the data subjects are 
accessed as a minimum by using two-factor au-
thentication or a secured jump host solution. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure that two-factor authenti-
cation is applied in the processing of personal data 
that involves a high risk for the data subjects. 
Checked by way of inspection that users’ access to pro-
cessing personal data that involve a high risk for the 
data subjects may only take place by using two-factor 
authentication. 

No exceptions noted. 

B.15 Physical access security measures have been es-
tablished so as to only permit physical access by 
authorised persons to premises and data centres 
at which personal data are stored and processed. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure that only authorised per-
sons can gain physical access to premises and data 
centres at which personal data are stored and pro-
cessed. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that, 
throughout the assurance period, only authorised per-
sons have had physical access to premises and data 
centres at which personal data are stored and pro-
cessed. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective C: 
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented organisational measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

C.1 Management of the data processor has approved 
a written information security policy that has 
been communicated to all relevant stakeholders, 
including the data processor’s employees. The in-
formation security policy is based on the risk as-
sessment performed.  
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the information 
security policy should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that an information se-
curity policy exists that Management has considered 
and approved within the past year. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
the information security policy has been communi-
cated to relevant stakeholders, including the data pro-
cessor’s employees.  

No exceptions noted. 

C.2 Management of the data processor has checked 
that the information security policy does not con-
flict with data processing agreements entered 
into. 

Inspected documentation of Management’s assess-
ment that the information security policy generally 
meets the requirements for security measures and the 
security of processing in the data processing agree-
ments entered into. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data pro-
cessing agreements that the requirements in these 
agreements are covered by the requirements of the in-
formation security policy for security measures and 
security of processing. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective C: 
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented organisational measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

C.3 The employees of the data processor are screened 
as part of the employment process. Such screen-
ing comprises, as relevant: 

 References from former employers 
 Certificates of criminal record 
 Diplomas. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure screening of the data pro-
cessor’s employees as part of the employment process.  
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of  data pro-
cessing agreements that the requirements therein for 
screening employees are covered by the data proces-
sor’s screening procedures. 
Checked by way of inspection of employees appointed 
during the assurance period that documentation 
states that the screening has comprised: 

 References from former employers 
 Certificates of criminal record 
 Diplomas. 

No exceptions noted. 

C.4 Upon appointment, employees sign a confidenti-
ality agreement. In addition, the employees are 
introduced to the information security policy and 
procedures for data processing as well as any 
other relevant information regarding the employ-
ees’ processing of personal data. 

Checked by way of inspection of employees appointed 
during the assurance period that the relevant employ-
ees have signed a confidentiality agreement.  
Checked by way of inspection of employees appointed 
during the assurance period that the relevant employ-
ees have been introduced to: 

 The information security policy 
 Procedures for processing data and other rele-

vant information. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective C: 
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor has implemented organisational measures to safeguard relevant security of 
processing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

C.5 The data processor has implemented a process 
for termination of employment to ensure that us-
ers’ rights are deactivated or terminated, includ-
ing that assets are returned. 

Inspected procedures ensuring that terminated em-
ployees’ rights are deactivated or terminated upon 
resignation or dismissal and that assets such as access 
cards, computers, mobile phones, etc. are returned. 
Checked by way of inspection of employees resigned 
or dismissed during the assurance period that rights 
have been deactivated or terminated and that assets 
have been returned.  

No exceptions noted. 

C.6 Upon termination, employees are informed that 
the confidentiality agreement signed remains 
valid and that they are subject to a general duty of 
confidentiality in relation to the processing of 
personal data performed by the data processor 
for the data controllers. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure that resigned or dismissed 
employees are made aware of the continued validity of 
the confidentiality agreement and the general duty of 
confidentiality. 
Checked by way of inspection of employees resigned 
or dismissed during the assurance period that docu-
mentation confirms the continued validity of the con-
fidentiality agreement and the general duty of confi-
dentiality. 

No exceptions noted. 

C.7 Awareness training is provided to the data pro-
cessor’s employees on a regular basis with respect 
to general IT security and security of processing 
related to personal data. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
provides awareness training to the employees cover-
ing general IT security and security of processing re-
lated to personal data. 
Inspected documentation stating that all employees 
who have either access to or process personal data 
have completed the awareness training provided. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective D:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that personal data can be deleted or returned if arrangements are made with the data controller to 
this effect. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

D.1 Written procedures are in place which include a 
requirement that personal data must be stored 
and deleted in accordance with the agreement 
with the data controller. 
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for storing and deleting personal 
data in accordance with the agreement with the data 
controller. 
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date.  

No exceptions noted. 

D.2 Any agreed specific requirements for the data 
processor’s storage periods and deletion routines 
in accordance with the concluded data processing 
agreements are followed.  

Checked by way of inspection that the existing proce-
dures for storage and deletion include specific re-
quirements for the data processor’s storage periods 
and deletion routines. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data pro-
cessing sessions from the data processor’s list of pro-
cessing activities that documentation states that per-
sonal data are stored in accordance with the agreed 
storage periods. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data pro-
cessing sessions from the data processor’s list of pro-
cessing activities that documentation states that per-
sonal data are deleted in accordance with the agreed 
deletion routines. 

No exceptions noted. 

D.3 Upon termination of the processing of personal 
data for the data controller, data have, in accord-
ance with the agreement with the data controller, 
been: 

 Returned to the data controller and/or 
 Deleted if this is not in conflict with other 

legislation.  

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for processing the data controller’s 
data upon termination of the processing of personal 
data. 
Checked by way of inspection of terminated data pro-
cessing sessions during the assurance period that doc-
umentation states that the agreed deletion or return of 
data has taken place. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective E:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor will only store personal data in accordance with the agreement with the 
data controller. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

E.1 Written procedures are in place which include a 
requirement that personal data must only be 
stored in accordance with the agreement with the 
data controller. 
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for only storing and processing per-
sonal data in accordance with the data processing 
agreements. 
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data pro-
cessing sessions from the data processor’s list of pro-
cessing activities that documentation states that data 
processing takes place in accordance with the data 
processing agreement. 

No exceptions noted. 

E.2 Data processing and storage by the data proces-
sor must only take place in the localities, coun-
tries or regions approved by the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has a complete and updated list of processing activi-
ties stating localities, countries or regions. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data pro-
cessing sessions from the data processor’s list of pro-
cessing activities that documentation states that the 
processing of data, including the storage of personal 
data, takes place only in the localities stated in the 
data processing agreement – or otherwise as approved 
by the data controller. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective F:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that only approved sub-processors are used and that, when following up on such processors' tech-
nical and organisational measures to protect the rights of data subjects and the processing of personal data, the data processor ensures adequate security 
of processing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

F.1 Written procedures are in place which include re-
quirements for the data processor when using 
subprocessors, including requirements for sub-
processing agreements and instructions.  
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for using subprocessors, including 
requirements for subprocessing agreements and in-
structions.  
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date.  

No exceptions noted. 

F.2 The data processor only uses subprocessors to 
process personal data that have been specifically 
or generally approved by the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has a complete and updated list of subprocessors 
used.  
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of subpro-
cessors from the data processor’s list of subprocessors 
that documentation states that the processing of data 
by the subprocessor follows from the data processing 
agreements – or otherwise as approved by the data 
controller. 

No exceptions noted. 

F.3 When changing the generally approved subpro-
cessors used, the data controller is informed in 
time to enable such controller to raise objections 
and/or withdraw personal data from the data 
processor. When changing the specially approved 
subprocessors used, this has been approved by 
the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for informing the data controller 
when changing the subprocessors used. 
Inspected documentation stating that the data con-
troller was informed when changing the subproces-
sors used throughout the assurance period. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective F:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that only approved sub-processors are used and that, when following up on such processors' tech-
nical and organisational measures to protect the rights of data subjects and the processing of personal data, the data processor ensures adequate security 
of processing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

F.4 The data processor has subjected the subproces-
sor to the same data protection obligations as 
those provided in the data processing agreement 
or similar document with the data controller. 

Checked by way of inspection for existence of signed 
subprocessing agreements with subprocessors used, 
which are stated on the data processor’s list. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of subpro-
cessing agreements that they include the same re-
quirements and obligations as are stipulated in the 
data processing agreements between the data control-
lers and the data processor. 

No exceptions noted. 

F.5 The data processor has a list of approved subpro-
cessors disclosing: 

 Name 
 Company registration no. 
 Address 
 Description of the processing.  

Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has a complete and updated list of subprocessors used 
and approved. 
Checked by way of inspection that, as a minimum, the 
list includes the required details about each subpro-
cessor. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective F:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that only approved sub-processors are used and that, when following up on such processors' tech-
nical and organisational measures to protect the rights of data subjects and the processing of personal data, the data processor ensures adequate security 
of processing. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

F.6 Based on an updated risk assessment of each sub-
processor and the activity taking place at such 
processor, the data processor regularly follows up 
thereon through meetings, inspections, reviews of 
auditor's reports or similar activity. The data con-
troller is informed of the follow-up performed at 
the subprocessor. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for following up on processing ac-
tivities at subprocessors and compliance with the sub-
processing agreements. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
each subprocessor and the current processing activity 
at such processor are subjected to risk assessment. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
technical and organisational measures, security of 
processing at the subprocessors used, third countries’ 
bases of transfer and similar matters are appropriately 
followed up on. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
information on the follow-up at subprocessors is com-
municated to the data controller so that such control-
ler may plan an inspection.  

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective G:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor will only transfer personal data to third countries or international organisa-
tions in accordance with the agreement with the data controller by using a valid basis of transfer. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

G.1 Written procedures are in place which include a 
requirement that the data processor must only 
transfer personal data to third countries or inter-
national organisations in accordance with the 
agreement with the data controller by using a 
valid basis of transfer. 
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place to ensure that personal data are 
only transferred to third countries or international or-
ganisations in accordance with the agreement with the 
data controller by using a valid basis of transfer. 
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date. 

No exceptions noted. 

G.2 The data processor must only transfer personal 
data to third countries or international organisa-
tions according to instructions by the data con-
troller. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has a complete and updated list of transfers of per-
sonal data to third countries or international organi-
sations. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data 
transfers from the data processor’s list of transfers 
that documentation states that such transfers were ar-
ranged with the data controller in the data processing 
agreement or subsequently approved. 

No exceptions noted. 

G.3 As part of the transfer of personal data to third 
countries or international organisations, the data 
processor assessed and documented the existence 
of a valid basis of transfer. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for ensuring a valid basis of trans-
fer. 
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date. 
Checked by way of inspection of a sample of data 
transfers from the data processor’s list of transfers 
that documentation confirms a valid basis of transfer 
in the data processing agreement with the data con-
troller and that transfers have only taken place insofar 
as this was arranged with the data controller. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective H:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that the data processor can assist the data controller in handing out, correcting, deleting or restrict-
ing information on the processing of personal data to the data subject. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

H.1 Written procedures are in place which include a 
requirement that the data processor must assist 
the data controller in relation to the rights of data 
subjects.  
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place for the data processor’s assistance 
to the data controller in relation to the rights of data 
subjects.  
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date. 

No exceptions noted. 

H.2 The data processor has established procedures 
that, insofar as this was agreed, enable timely as-
sistance to the data controller in handing out, 
correcting, deleting or restricting or providing in-
formation about the processing of personal data 
to data subjects. 

Checked by way of inspection that the procedures in 
place for assisting the data controller include detailed 
procedures for: 

 Handing out data 
 Correcting data 
 Deleting data 
 Restricting the processing of personal data  
 Providing information about the processing of 

personal data to data subjects. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
the systems and databases used support the perfor-
mance of the relevant detailed procedures. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective I:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that any personal data breaches may be responded to in accordance with the data processing agree-
ment entered into. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

I.1 Written procedures are in place which include a 
requirement that the data processor must inform 
the data controllers in the event of any personal 
data breaches.  
Assessments are made on a regular basis – and at 
least once a year – as to whether the procedures 
should be updated. 

Checked by way of inspection that formalised proce-
dures are in place which include a requirement to in-
form the data controllers in the event of any personal 
data breaches. 
Checked by way of inspection that procedures are up 
to date. 

No exceptions noted. 

I.2 The data processor has established the following 
controls to identify any personal data breaches: 

 Awareness of employees 
 Monitoring of network traffic 
 Follow-up on logging of access to per-

sonal data. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
provides awareness training to the employees in iden-
tifying any personal data breaches. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
network traffic is monitored and that anomalies, mon-
itoring alarms, large file transfers, etc. are followed up 
on. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
logging of access to personal data, including follow-up 
on repeated attempts to gain access, is followed up on 
in a timely manner. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective I:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that any personal data breaches may be responded to in accordance with the data processing agree-
ment entered into. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

I.3 If any personal data breach occurred, the data 
processor in-formed the data controller without 
undue delay and in accordance with the data pro-
cessing agreement after having become aware of 
such personal data breach at the data processor 
or a subprocessor. 

Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has a list of security incidents disclosing whether the 
individual incidents involved a personal data breach. 
Made inquiries of the subprocessors as to whether 
they have identified any personal data breaches 
throughout the assurance period. 
Checked by way of inspection that the data processor 
has included any personal data breaches at subproces-
sors in the data processor’s list of security incidents. 
Checked by way of inspection that all personal data 
breaches recorded at the data processor or the subpro-
cessors have been communicated to the data control-
lers concerned without undue delay and in accordance 
with the data processing agreements after the data 
processor became aware of the personal data breach. 

No exceptions noted. 
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Control objective I:  
Procedures and controls are complied with to ensure that any personal data breaches may be responded to in accordance with the data processing agree-
ment entered into. 

No. Data processor’s control activity Tests performed by PwC Result of PwC’s tests 

I.4 The data processor has established procedures 
for assisting the data controller in filing reports 
with the Danish Data Protection Agency. These 
procedures must contain instructions on descrip-
tions of: 

 The nature of the personal data breach 
 Probable consequences of the personal 

data breach 
 Measures taken or proposed to be taken 

to respond to the personal data breach. 

Checked by way of inspection that the procedures in 
place for informing the data controllers in the event of 
any personal data breach include detailed instructions 
for:  

 Describing the nature of the personal data 
breach 

 Describing the probable consequences of the 
personal data breach 

 Describing measures taken or proposed to be 
taken to respond to the personal data breach. 

Checked by way of inspection of documentation that 
the procedures available support that measures are 
taken to respond to the personal data breach. 
Checked by way of inspection of documentation that, 
when a personal data breach occurred, measures were 
taken to respond to such breach. 

No exceptions noted. 
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EG Danmark - UK - ISAE 3000 - 2023
            SSGZZ-YL437-Q48BW-O0J6N-1YII7-S83U1
            SHA-256
            32fc8ab8081c3b6638c7e94caa1c72b1f187098de1cb2895f4d8f1a01533a336
            
                                    
                                                                            Kunde
                                            
                            
        
            
            EG Danmark - DK - 3402 - 2023
            K2SC4-FBZ60-OEZI7-P6L4L-BK6PB-QA1LX
            SHA-256
            f6aa59f2fe12e3a8d22055351083120513e5458a07d41254ea9fc897c84ecaf7
            
                                    
                                                                            Kunde
                                            
                            
        
            
            EG Danmark - UK - ISAE 3402 - 2023
            ZW5UG-DN5HB-BYITM-3UB7M-UW2P3-6MULT
            SHA-256
            492283dcf258ff231b170901d82ebec6211ce789172841884633822a72dcfba8
            
                                    
                                                                            Kunde
                                            
                            
        
            
            EG Danmark - DK - ISAE 3000 - 2023
            VCHJU-Q815O-3SXNU-8QKKT-PA4X1-YTEJY
            SHA-256
            069cce52ca1434518810f9e0e019d5966fa733a8069be10a3d5b8b235407c3d7
            
                                    
                                                                            Kunde
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
                                    

                                

                            

                        
                    

                

            
         DXiKbDEDxB7QNoE9AB1a01o3kYiY/iVa+86ffoFvM0Y=   vvDvOcdJBohR+cQAyUe1fsRVRIoYEH9GXMVEWtJ8Auw= 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 AQAB  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  MIIFfTCCA2WgAwIBAgIBADANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBjMQswCQYDVQQGEwJESzETMBEGA1UEBwwKQ29wZW5oYWdlbjETMBEGA1UECgwKUGVubmVvIEFwUzEqMCgGA1UEAwwhUGVubmVvIFByb2R1Y3Rpb24gQ0EgU2lnbiBSb290IGcxMB4XDTIyMDUyMzEwMjEwMloXDTMyMDUyMDEwMjEwMlowYzELMAkGA1UEBhMCREsxEzARBgNVBAcMCkNvcGVuaGFnZW4xEzARBgNVBAoMClBlbm5lbyBBcFMxKjAoBgNVBAMMIVBlbm5lbyBQcm9kdWN0aW9uIENBIFNpZ24gUm9vdCBnMTCCAiIwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEBBQADggIPADCCAgoCggIBAKTQ1ryQGbiSUlwoiJRfN5r9e3n4aXSnQw4IXha36buKLl+Tg8iCDoUXLY5+WC8jhzaXx7C7G/7bweuKoI9XMe8IfXtQILr8YtT2D2zW/Frrl91XYVfkaishcE3aCLgRo8ZPC8rKNZ5Rb886jE62CENWP6RqA3XIspO3sq6aEjKeScBq0u3T6BYoc3xZrXWAErk5NyHL82/9QQv0Dh9WM0RcME5Y24QQxvNiQP5csk7OCXV+snvpyqIN9me/PITavwPJ/LvJGYan6fENgWj3GQ/cQyzVJ7enpjnSoavQIkXkj/TSSlRqT1Iu7JrL/k0hREFlExJRJnTEZTsa38Gy9qbgwI0GeUh7uE88249aFhBvvsSHNv+AyF44tXqvDUOFzwEux5LGLrufPUaiyxma5zT5GtODwxeAZzKPrcmw4zBlpNLT1MtAxDPJbDUVRjK02a2bbh0M9r5PyQh+EOlZN85lL0qEX28zeeVM5IkoaYHu+QYSIWod+UcY8WDsIq79rFKKQnjDtfMZrVdZeqMPUbPXR6Eaqdl7qmy7E4VS6Iyx+gBhYbPtHtNzl4dJdkgnCC7gPQUVrRKk8ILr/JqwapalQZVv23fkCFVSz2oY5a3RxFxYEiAt+3y+yDGzkiRWqXbu897fVc/ymUj7+asHMwgC0V3hDP+67RJ8OhTFCYTXAgMBAAGjPDA6MB0GA1UdDgQWBBQYoUFp+ObGV3lG0X1ZXqit2EkuQDAMBgNVHRMEBTADAQH/MAsGA1UdDwQEAwIBBjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFAAOCAgEAEFwqCXBVKBEtvQP3qArEI268jdVA6ZROb2s6zomxM3Laja0QuJZzbCLUf5kNDnKABUzaqTDda3fqvAdAmM5ONwc1bw4LasdY2ZpspzsvKHb3q/PNIQhiSGKvHZXxpqhjgNuiKn+LziKUaNmGqRC5XyHBxfMfljUH5cOFaFbwxEzlsTtkqnnkmb/Y/6IrqMWh561JViKZ1tbsIn1XHqyBA1eJ9p6Pp/d+dQq0Bbm1FV7OOmQPV/yZUHZopCa4aZQHT3yNTeE2VBAnz8aU4SjU789qhmgvi23zLWu5KiSN2FBZJkniuQWj6RXkt/oyKUIHP7hxdGCo9ChtFaTtz43jA0UNJn3wNnRXRkoI2b/sNcuWu9X+DKl7SmDEt5w9+eJEjB30XLkHZG2vqs1JKadt1B5j+0cPHH4YxW5ry5PI3VJhUlakcteFxtFuzlma0PiMy0vikl8ZsxAAPBplNf5WT7s8x+3qAJ52I86DxYq0wMNkXNMmA5kquOS9AMhxJ6nz8b39nn963s0zHf7fJPMIcuapuRzc+l71n0tLn7L9MZpTjUDi8XvFQFhn6UPzmmDzgt5IAi8R9JWU3rOo2DtWbqxr99uSXr/IATVGUdu73mD6J82ONXHvY0qbF0yGp+c+9+TTURYU4ghv3OeNZ0R1V6c5t3sdnWI+fXrBvewfg0g=     2024-05-23T11:28:25.784Z     AdHcvq91WWVsrndtIbFOqN7N7np8wpmfLQJddeMHz3A=  CN=Penneo Production CA Sign Root g1r20240514, O=Penneo A/S, L=Copenhagen, C=DK 890240231324916375869898418956353907666736818321     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


EG Danmark - UK - ISAE 3000 - 2023
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            EG Danmark - DK - 3402 - 2023
            K2SC4-FBZ60-OEZI7-P6L4L-BK6PB-QA1LX
            SHA-256
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            EG Danmark - UK - ISAE 3402 - 2023
            ZW5UG-DN5HB-BYITM-3UB7M-UW2P3-6MULT
            SHA-256
            492283dcf258ff231b170901d82ebec6211ce789172841884633822a72dcfba8
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            EG Danmark - DK - ISAE 3000 - 2023
            VCHJU-Q815O-3SXNU-8QKKT-PA4X1-YTEJY
            SHA-256
            069cce52ca1434518810f9e0e019d5966fa733a8069be10a3d5b8b235407c3d7
            
                                    
                                                                            Statsautoriseret revisor
                                            
                            
        
    

            
            
                
    
    
        
                
                    Erklæring og samtykke
                

                
                    
                        Med min underskrift bekræfter jeg indholdet og alle datoer i de følgende dokumenter, identificeret ved deres dokumentnøgle og kryptografiske hash-værdi.
                    

                    
                        Jeg accepterer, at mit fulde navn, min aktuelle IP-adresse samt mit offentlige certifikat gemmes og opbevares digitalt, med det formål at kunne påvise underskriftens gyldighed.                    

                    
                        Oplysningerne indlejres i underskriften, og er derved tilgængeligt for alle, med adgang til det underskrevne materiale.
                    

                    
                        Endvidere, med min signatur accepterer jeg den til enhver tid gældende slutbruger licensaftale (EULA) for brugen af Penneo Digital Signatur Platform: https://penneo.com/eula                      

                

                
                    Dokumenter der underskrives

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                                
                                    Jeg underskriver dokumentet ""                                


                                
                                                                                                            - 
                                            på vegne af  
                                            som 

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Dokumentnøgle: 
                                    

                                    
                                        Dokumentets kryptografiske  hash-værdi: 
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